
Unofficial translation 

 

Minister of Education and Science of 

the Republic of Kazakhstan 
01000, Nur-Sultan city, House of Ministries 

Phone: +7(7172) 74-24-28, Fax: +7(7172) 74-24-16 

 

Reference #4-10-2/739-И, 19.02.2022   

 

 

Ministry of Human Resources of Hungary 

 

Copy: Embassy of Hungary  

in the Republic of Kazakhstan 
 

 

Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan (hence: 

Ministry) presents its compliments to the Ministry of Human Capacities of 

Hungary and has the honor to inform the following.  

The Kazakh side informs about its readiness to accept 45 Hungarian 

citizens for the 2022/2023 academic year in the following areas: under the 

Bachelor's degree program: 20 grants, of which 15 grants in the following areas: 

science, economics, political and social sciences, international relations, 

engineering and technology, oil and gas industry, and 5 grants of Russian and 

Kazakh philology, under the master's program - 20 grants, of which 15 grants in 

the following areas: economics, international relations, engineering and 

technology, oil and gas industry, and 5 grants in the arts and humanities, within 

the framework of  Russian, Kazakh philology and history, under the doctoral 

program - 5 grants under the agreement between the Ministry of Human 

Capacities of Hungary on cooperation in education and science dated November 

19, 2013. 

 

Applicants must provide the following package of documents: 

 

- application of the applicant for study in higher educational institutions 

of Kazakhstan (the form is attached); 

 

- copies of an identity document (foreign passport); 

 

- a notarized copy of the document on the previous level of education 

(with a transcript, if available); 

 

- a medical certificate for going to study abroad, issued by the official 

health authority of the candidate's country of residence; 
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- a medical certificate confirming the absence of the human 

immunodeficiency virus (HIV infection) and AIDS disease, issued by 

the official health authority of the candidate's country of residence; 

 

- motivational essay in Kazakh/Russian or English; 

 

- letter of recommendation in Kazakh/Russian or English; 

 

- a certificate of non-conviction. 

 

At the same time, we note that the undergraduate program takes into 

account the average grade of the certificate or certificate of basic secondary 

education with a score of at least "B"; 

For master's and doctoral programs, a bachelor’s, or specialist's degree with 

an average score of at least 3.3 is taken into account (from 4.0) GPA or equivalent 

from an educational institution. 

Please send the above documents to specific areas of study, specialties by 

April 30, 2022. It should be noted that the chosen specialties after the official 

referral do not have the opportunity to change to another specialty. 

Moreover, to speed up the process of transferring documents, please send 

the electronic version of the package of documents in PDF format to the email 

address: a.bulekbayeva@edu.gov.kz, however, we note that applicants must have 

paper versions of documents with them upon arrival at the declared university. 

Please note that incomplete dossiers of candidates, as well as proposals that 

were sent to the Ministry in violation of the established fees and conditions, will 

not be accepted for consideration. 

The Ministry expresses its respect to the Ministry of Human Capacities 

looks forward to further fruitful cooperation. 

 

 

Vice-Minister        K. Yergaliyev 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:a.bulekbayeva@edu.gov.kz
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STATEMENT of the applicant for studying 
in higher educational institutions of Kazakhstan 

 in 2022-2023 study year 
 

      Picture 3*4 

 

Name  

Surname  

Date of Birth   

Citizenship  Attach a copy of passport (front part of the 
passport) 

Country of residence (Permanent address 
of residence, phone number, email) 

 

Document on the previous level of 
education (with transcript if available) 

Attach 

Recommendation letter on Kazakh or 
Russian or English languages  

Attach 

Health certificate (AIDS, fluorography) Attach 

Certificate of good conduct   Attach  

Knowledge of languages (attach certificate 
if available)  

Language/level Sat. Good Excel. 

Kazakh    

Russian    

English    

Others     

                              

Qualification level:  Training courses 
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Undergraduate  
 
Master  
 
PHD  

Pretended University    

Educational program  (speciality)  

Motivation letter on Kazakh or Russian or 
English language  

write text, 250-500 words 

Additional information   

 
 
Signature _____________________ Date __________________ 
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ЗАЯВЛЕНИЕ 

претендента для  

обучения в высших учебных заведениях Казахстана  

на 2022-2023 учебный год 

 

 

 

Фото 

3*4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Имя   

Фамилия   

Дата рождения  

Гражданство  Прикрепить копию паспорта (лицевая 

часть загранпаспорта) 

Страна проживания (постоянный 

адрес местожительства, e-mail, 

телефон) 

 

Документ о предыдущем уровне 

образования (с транскриптом при 

наличии)  

Прикрепить  

Рекомендательное письмо на 

казахском или русском или 

английском языках 

Прикрепить 

Медицинская справка о состоянии 

здоровья (СПИД, флюрография) 

Прикрепить 

Справка о несудимости Прикрепить 

Знание языков (прикрепить 

сертификат, при наличии) 
Языки/уровень 

владения 

Удов. Хор. Отл. 

Казахский    
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Русский    

Английский    

Другие 

(уточнить) 

   

                              

Претендуемый уровень образования: Подготовительные курсы  

 

Бакалавриат 

 

Магистратура 

 

Докторантура 

Претендуемый ВУЗ  

Образовательная программа 

(специальность)  

 

Мотивационное эссе на казахском 

или русском или английском языках 

Написать текст, 250-500 слов 

Дополнительная информация  

 

 

 Подпись _____________________ Дата__________________ 
 

 

 

 


